Shah International School
Nursery Syllabus
December
Session 2018-19
ENGLISH
VOCABULARY
beak, claws. feathers, wings, nest, sky, fly, web, malaria, beehive.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION
Q1.When do we celebrate Christmas?
A1. We celebrate Christmas on 25th December every year.
Q2. Who brings gifts for the children?
A2.Santa Claus brings gift for the children.
Q3.Who was born on 25th December ?
A3.Lord Jesus Christ was born on 25th December .
Q4 Where do People go on Christmas ?
A4. People go to the church on Christmas.
ALPHABETICAL CONCEPT
 Recapitulation of previous letters i, d, l, t and j.
 Cursive Letter Writing (p,t,u,v,w)
 Dictation of letters covered till the month of November.
MATHS
NUMERICAL CONCEPT








Oral counting (1-50)
Number Writing (41-50)
Count and Write (1-30)
Count and Match (1-30)
Missing Numbers
Concept Understanding : Count and Write (1-20)
Dictation (1- 40)

SING ALONG
 I had a little nut tree

Little Pussy

Jingle Bells
HINDI
Written


kivatae



svar A sao A; kI phcaana
laoKna ³ ], }, e, eo´
klama
paMca CaoTI icaiDyaa

EVS
BOOK: Fun with Picture dictionary (B)
Young ones of animals and their homes (Page no.:-39)
Q1 What is the young one of a dog called?
A1. The young one of a dog is called
puppy.
Q2 What is the young of a cow called?
A2. The young one of a cow is called calf.
Q3 Where does a rabbit live?
A3. Rabbit lives in a burrow
Q4 Where does a cow live?
A4. A Cow lives in a Shed.
Birds(Page no :26)
Q1 Name birds that you see near your
house or in the garden.
A1. pigeon, crow, sparrow, parrot and
peacock
Q2. Which bird can run the fastest ?
A2.An Ostrich can run the fastest.
Q3. Which bird likes to dance in rain?
A3. Peacock likes to dance in rain .

Riddles Session
To re-inforce the concept of birds and insects
Riddle session will be organized in the class.
Children will be encouraged to solve the riddles
like
 “ I am green in colour, I like to eat chillies
which bird am I ? (Parrot) “
 “I have 8 legs, which insect am I ? (
Spider)“
 “I disturb your sleep at night, I spread
dengue and malaria which insect am I ?
( Mosquito ) “

Q4. Which bird likes to eat chilies?
A4. Parrot likes to eat chillies.
Q5. Where do birds fly?
A5. Birds fly in the sky.
Q6. Where do birds live?
A6. Birds live in the nest.
Insects (Page no: 25 )
Q1 Name some insects?
A1. Housefly, mosquito, ant, cockroach and butterfly
Q2 which insect gives us honey?
A2. Bee gives us honey.
Q3 Name a colourful insect?
A3. Butterfly is a colourful insect.
Q4.Which insect disturbs our sleep and spreads diseases?
A4. Mosquito disturbs our sleep and also spreads diseases.
Q5 which insect spoils our food?
A5. Housefly spoils our food.
ENHANCING CREATIVITY

Butterfly decoration: Using colourful bindis.

Paper rolling activity

Making Snow man
CELEBRATION OF THE MONTH

Christmas Celebration
INTRA CLASS ACTIVITY
 English Story Narration (Children will be asked to narrate any story done in the class.)
COMPUTER
 Visual learning: different types of Birds & insects.
 Jingles on Christmas.

